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Note: This is the loose-leaf versionof Understanding Research and does not includeaccess to the

Enhanced Pearson eText. To order the Enhanced PearsoneText packaged with the loose-leaf

version, use ISBN0133831620.This introductory text isÂ writtenspecifically for consumers of

research â€“ anyone whouses the results and implications of research studies to enhancetheir

knowledge and improve their practice. The focus is on guidingstudents toward a basic

understanding of the research process,allowing them to develop the skills, knowledge and

strategiesneeded to read, interpret, and evaluate the quality of researchreports. The text provides

balanced coverage of quantitative,qualitative, and combined research approaches. The Enhanced

PearsoneText features interactive learning modules and assessments.Improve mastery and

retention with theEnhanced Pearson eText*The Enhanced Pearson eText provides a rich,

interactive learningenvironment designed to improve student mastery of content. TheEnhanced

Pearson eText is:Engaging.Â The new interactive,multimedia learning features were developed by

the authors andother subject-matter experts to deepen and enrich the

learningexperience.Convenient.Â Enjoy instantonline access from your computer or download the

Pearson eText Appto read on or offline on your iPadÂ® and

AndroidÂ®tablet.*Affordable.Â Experience theadvantages of the Enhanced Pearson eText along

with all thebenefits of print for 40% to 50% less than a print boundbook.*The Enhanced eText

features are onlyavailable in the Pearson eText format. They are not available inthird-party eTexts

or downloads.*The Pearson eText App is available onGoogle Play and in the App Store. It requires

Android OS 3.1-4, a7â€• or 10â€• tablet, or iPad iOS 5.0 or later.From reviews of the book:"The

structure of the book isgreat.Â Â [The authors use] language that helps the readerbecome engaged

and invites them to start applying what they havelearned to their situation immediately.Â  The

examples of thejournal articles with the notationsÂ are very helpful and weuse these for discussion

in the class quite a bit.Â  I alsolike the 'reviewingÂ what weâ€™ve learned' and 'practicingyour skills'

at the end of the chapter.Â  I much prefer theconsumer approach of this text over others on the

market."Â Â Â Â -- Candyce Reynolds,Portland State University"Understanding Research is true

toits name; it is much more user friendly, it explains WHAT researchIS.Â Â It does an EXCELLENT

job of covering all of thematerial I currently cover.Â [The authors]Â (fortunately)force me to provide a

balanced, comparative description of both[quantitative and qualitative] research. . . . I find the

writingstyle to be clear, interesting and engaging.Â "Â Â Â Â Â -- Carol A. Friesen,Ball State

University
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Let me save you your valuable time and money. This book could be summarized by a tweet: In

order to understand research, read the research.I cannot express how pointless this pile of paper is.

I am in awe that authors were able to turn such simple information into hundreds of pages. I am

annoyed that I had to spend money on this book for class, and I am LIVID about the time I spent

reading it, desperately hoping to come across some golden insight that would make it all worth it.

Arrived quickly. I didn't realize it said loose leaf version but no problem, I just bought a 3-ring binder

and it works perfectly fine! Exactly what I need for class and came super early!

Overall a very good text that is easy to comprehend and relate to my studies. Wished I had it in my

undergrad course on research, would have made it so much easier to learn.

The textbook does not exist on the website provided and therefore you can not access the online

textbook. Don't purchase this unless you only want to looseleaf book.



Cheaper than the book and I actually think I like it better in a three ring binder anyway. I don't use

the digital copy, so I can't really review that part.

The only problem I have with this book is that the pages are so thin. These pages feel like I am

going to tear them at any time I flip a page.

I can only read it on my computer. Can you guys make it available on windows 8 tablets? That

would help me a lot.

A fine introduction for those unfamiliar with research. Provides extraordinarily patient detail.
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